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ABSTRACT

Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) is a radiatively active trace gas produced by enzymatic cleavage of its precursor
compound, dimethyl sulfoniopropionate (DMSP), which is released by marine phytoplankton in the
upper ocean. Once ventilated to the atmosphere, DMS is oxidised to form non-sea-salt sulfate and
methane sulfonate (MSA) aerosols, which are a major source of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) in
remote marine air and may thus play a role in climate regulation. Here we simulate the change in DMS
flux in the Eastern Antarctic ocean from 1960–2086, corresponding to equivalent CO2 tripling relative
to pre-industrial levels. Calibration to contemporary climate conditions was carried out using a genetic
algorithm to fit the model to surface chlorophyll from the 4-yr SeaWiFs satellite archive and surface
DMS from an existing global database. Following the methodology used previously in the Subantarctic
Southern Ocean, we then simulated DMS emissions under enhanced greenhouse conditions by forcing
the DMS model with output from a coupled atmospheric–ocean general circulation model (GCM). The
GCM was run in transient mode under the IPCC/IS92a radiative forcing scenario. By 2086, the change
simulated in annual integrated DMS flux is around 20% in ice-free waters, with a greater increase of
45% in the seasonal ice zone (SIZ). Interestingly, the large increase in flux in the SIZ is not due to higher
in situ production but mainly because of a loss of ice cover during summer–autumn and an increase in
sea-to-air ventilation of DMS. These proportional changes in areal mean flux (25%) are much higher
than previously estimated for the Subantarctic Southern Ocean (5%), and point to the possibility of
a significant DMS–climate feedback at high Southern latitudes. Due to the nexus between ice cover
and food-web structure, the potential for ecological community shifts under enhanced greenhouse
conditions is high, and the implications for DMS production are discussed.

1. Introduction

Dimethyl sulfoniopropionate (DMSP) is an organic
sulfur compound produced by marine phytoplank-
ton, although only certain species are significant pro-
ducers (Keller et al., 1989). DMSP is enzymatically
cleaved to dimethyl sulfide (DMS), which is released
to oceanic surface waters in concentrations which are
high enough to sustain a net flux to the atmosphere,
currently estimated to be 0.75 ± 0.3 Tmol S yr−1
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(Kettle and Andreae, 2000). Recent advances suggest
that rather than being a function of algal taxonomy
or standing stock, DMS concentration in the upper
ocean is controlled by the dynamics of the entire ma-
rine pelagic food web (Kiene and Bates, 1990; Leck
et al., 1990; Levasseur et al., 1996; Simo, 2001)

After ventilation to the atmosphere, DMS is ox-
idised to form non-sea-salt sulfate (nss-SO2−

4 ) and
methane sulfonate (MSA) aerosols and is the major
source of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) in un-
polluted marine atmospheres such as the Southern
Ocean (Ayers and Gras, 1991). Because the micro-
physical properties of clouds are sensitive to CCN
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concentration in the atmosphere, it has been postu-
lated (Shaw, 1983; Charlson et al., 1987; Meszaros,
1988) that biological regulation of the Earth’s radia-
tion budget is possible through a DMS–CCN–cloud
albedo link. Recent attempts at estimating magnitude
of the DMS–climate feedback (Foley et al., 1991;
Lawrence, 1993) suggest the likelihood of a small,
negative feedback (stabilizing), with magnitude of
order 10%, and considerable uncertainty. Modelling
analyses by Gabric et al. (1998; 2001) in the Subantarc-
tic Southern Ocean (41–53◦S) predicted the magnitude
of the feedback to be less than 10%.

It has been suggested the carbon and sulfur biogeo-
chemistry in the Southern Ocean is particularly sus-
ceptible to changes due to global warming (Sarmiento
et al., 1998). Martin (1992) hypothesized that past
fluctuations in atmospheric pCO2 levels were due to
feedback loops. between the carbon, iron and sul-
fur cycles. Contemporary evidence for such a cou-
pling of the elemental cycles was presented by Gabric
et al. (2002), who reported significant correlation be-
tween satellite-derived surface chlorophyll and atmo-
spheric aerosol depth in the Subantarctic Southern
Ocean.

Here we investigate the effect of simulated climate
change on the sea-to-air flux of DMS in a region
(Fig. 1) of the Eastern Antarctic Ocean, which over-
laps with the site of a recent biological field survey.
Although sparse, field measurements in the Antarc-
tic ocean suggest that high DMS concentrations are
possible during summer (Kettle et al., 1999). Elevated
water concentrations, combined with high mean wind
speeds, lead to the sea-to-air flux of DMS between
50–70◦S being estimated as between 6 and 10% of the
global total (Kettle and Andreae, 2000).
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Fig. 1. The Southern Ocean study region used for the model
simulations.

To gauge the impact of warming on biogenic sul-
fate emissions we have employed a full global ocean–
atmosphere GCM that has been run in transient mode
using the same IPCC/IS92a radiative forcing scenario
which was used in Gabric et al. (2001). This provides
a detailed representation of the changes in the upper
ocean in our study region under enhanced greenhouse
conditions. The DMS production model was calibrated
using satellite chlorophyll and archival field data on
DMS for contemporary climate conditions. The model
was then run using the GCM predicted forcings for the
periods 1961–1970 (baseline), 2030–2039 (equivalent
doubling of pre-industrial CO2) and 2078–2086, the
time of approximate equivalent CO2 tripling relative
to pre-industrial levels.

2. Characteristics of study area

Our study region extends from 60–65◦S, 125–140◦E
in the Antarctic Southern Ocean, and includes part
of the region sampled in a major biological study
(BROKE: Baseline Research on Oceanography, Krill
and the Environment) in the austral summer of 1995–
1996 (Wright and van den Enden, 2000). The longitu-
dinal extent of the study region was chosen to match
that in our earlier Subantarctic study (Gabric et al.,
2001). Long-term meteorological data are summarised
in Fig. 2. The sea-surface temperature (SST) data is
from Pathfinder AVHRR dataset (1985–1999), with
values in range −1.8 to 2.1 ◦C. The PAR data were ob-
tained from the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-View (Sea-
WiFS) sensor (Lewis, 1995) 8-d archive (1997–2001).
Wind speed data are from the QuickSCAT SeaWinds,
(1999–2001) archive, with values high throughout the
year (∼10 m s−1). Mixed layer depths are from the
Levitus World Ocean Atlas (Boyer and Levitus, 1994)
and compare well with the values measured during
the BROKE survey (48–70 m). All the meteorolog-
ical data were smoothed to avoid numerical integra-
tion problems. Figure 2 also shows monthly mean ice-
cover data from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager
(SSMI) at latitudes of 65–67◦S for 10 yr (1992–2001).
Of note is the particularly strong spatial gradient and
high variance in summer ice cover within the study
region.

Field observations in the eastern Antarctic show that
a short-lived spring–summer bloom event is typical of
these waters (El-Sayed, 1988; Skerratt et al., 1995);
however, there can be high interannual variability in
the timing and magnitude of the bloom (Marchant
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Fig. 2. Meteorological data: (a) surface temperature, (b) surface wind speed, (c) mixed layer depth, and (d) surface irradiance
in PAR range, (e) ice cover at 65S, and (f) ice-cover at 67◦S. All the data have been smoothed to avoid numerical integration
problems.

and Murphy, 1994). The phytoplankton community
structure has been described by Wright and van den
Enden (2000), who report maximum chlorophyll
(Chl-a) concentrations during January–March in the
range 1.0–3.4 µg L−1. During the BROKE survey,
macronutrients did not limit phytoplankton growth.
Thermal stratification of the mixed layer was strongly
correlated with high algal densities, with strong sub-
surface Chl maxima (at the pycnocline) observed. The
mixed-layer depth determined both phytoplankton
community composition and maximum algal biomass.
Diatoms and haptophytes are the two main classes of
phytoplankton that currently dominate the waters of
the Southern Ocean. Haptophytes, including coccol-
ithophorids and Phaeocystis antarctica (a noted DMS
producer), were favoured by deep mixed layers, with
diatoms dominating the more strongly stratified wa-
ters. The algal composition at the ice-edge was mixed,
in part due to grazing. Algal abundance appeared to
be controlled by salp and/or krill grazing. Nicol et al.
(2000) note that krill were concentrated where winter

sea-ice extent is maximal, whereas salps were located
where the sea-ice is minimal.

Field data support the existence of seasonal DMS
production in the Antarctic region. However, a large
range in DMS concentrations has been reported in the
open ocean, reflecting both seasonal and spatial vari-
ability (Berresheim, 1987; Fogelqvist, 1991; Curran
et al., 1998). Blooms of coccolithophores and prymne-
siophytes such as P. antarctica form a significant frac-
tion (∼23%) of the algal biomass (Waters et al., 2000).
Concentrations of DMS in sea ice are reported to be
very high (Turner et al., 1995), and may be respon-
sible for elevated water concentrations during release
from melt water (Inomata et al., 1997). Field mea-
surements of dissolved DMS made in the study region
have been summarised by Curran et al. (1998). DMS
concentrations were variable in the open ocean during
spring and summer (range 0–22 nM), with the higher
values recorded in the seasonal ice zone and in Antarc-
tic coastal waters. Zonally averaged monthly mean
DMS concentrations for the Antarctic ocean have been
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estimated by Kettle et al. (1999) and Kettle and
Andreae (2000).

3. Methods

3.1. The general circulation model (GCM)

The transient climate data were obtained from sim-
ulations with the Commonwealth Scientific and Indus-
trial Research Organisation (CSIRO) coupled climate
model (Gordon and O’Farrell, 1997) which includes
ocean, atmosphere and sea-ice components. The hor-
izontal resolution of the atmospheric model is 5.6 de-
grees of longitude by 3.2 degrees of latitude (strictly
it is a spectral model of R21 resolution) and it has
nine vertical levels. The sea-ice model was described
in O’Farrell (1997). The ocean model is based on the
Bryan–Cox code (Cox, 1984) with 21 vertical levels.
Further details of the ocean component are given in
Gordon and O’Farrell (1997) and Hirst et al. (2000).

The coupled GCM was initialised using the final
spin-up state of the atmosphere–ocean system which
resulted from several thousand years of integration.
The control integration used a constant equivalent CO2

concentration of 330 ppm and was used to evaluate the
statistical significance of trends predicted in the tran-
sient integration. The transient integration is subject to
changing equivalent CO2 concentration as specified in
the IPCC/ISP92a radiative forcing scenario following
the prescription of Kattenberg et al. (1996) for the pe-
riod from 1880 to 2086 (for details about this run and
its evaluation, see Hirst, 1999).

A subset of the output from GCM simulations for
the periods 1961–1970, 2029–2037 (doubled equiv-
alent CO2) and 2078–2086 (tripled equivalent CO2)
were obtained for the area indicated in Fig. 1. This in-
cludes ten (two latitudinal by five longitudinal) GCM
horizontal grid points. With the exception of the mixed
layer depth (MLD), the GCM output were spatially
averaged over the 10 grid points. The GCM latitudi-
nal grid points relevant to the study region are located
at 62.1◦S and 65.3◦S. The Antarctic coastline in the
study region lies along 66–67◦S. The two latitudinal
grid points used in the GCM may be characterised as
‘ice-free’ and ‘coastal’ Antarctic points. Because of
marked differences in the GCM simulation of MLD at
62.1◦S and 65.3◦S, the MLD data were averaged lon-
gitudinally. The GCM data were temporally averaged
to derive monthly means of surface sea temperature,
mixed-layer depth, sea-ice and cloud cover and daily
averages of surface wind speed.

3.2. DMS marine production model

The DMS production model has been described pre-
viously in Gabric et al. (1993; 1999). We note that the
DMS model and the GCM are not coupled, although
the embedding of the sulfur model in the GCM is a
longer-term aim. The version of the DMS model used
here includes three biotic state variables, as well as
dissolved DMSP and DMS. All state variables are ver-
tically averaged over the oceanic mixed layer, where
the MLD can vary throughout the year as prescribed
by the output from the GCM simulation. The DMS
model food web originally included five biotic state
variables: a generic autotroph (phytoplankton), het-
erotrophic bacteria and three grazers, flagellates (bac-
terivores), large protozoa and macro-zooplankton. In
contrast to our Barents Sea study (Gabric et al., 1999),
very few data are available on the seasonal variability
of bacteria and micro-grazers and their impact on the
cycling of DMS(P) in the Antarctic Ocean. We have
therefore simplified the food-web model in this anal-
ysis to include only a single heterotroph (micro- and
macro-zooplankton). Importantly, the most influential
model parameters as defined in a previous sensitivity
analysis (Gabric et al., 2001) have been retained in the
present formulation.

Walsh et al. (2001) speculate that a future decline of
ice melt-induced stability of the water column may be
associated with a shift in dominant food webs, from
larger, sun-adapted diatoms grazed by euphausiids to
smaller, shade-adapted flagellates consumed by salps.
Although our simulations assume that climate change
does not significantly modify the structure of the food
web (Gabric et al., 1998; 2001), the potential change in
ice-cover under enhanced greenhouse conditions sug-
gests that Antarctic waters may be more susceptible to
food-web shifts. We further discuss the potential for
ecological change below.

Before attempting the climate-change simulations,
the model was calibrated against contemporary
(1990s) data on phytoplankton biomass (chlorophyll-
a) and DMS. Since field data in the Antarctic ocean is
very sparse outside the spring–summer period, satel-
lite data from the SeaWiFS sensor was analysed in the
study region for the period 1997–2001. This consisted
of 8-d mean chlorophyll-a concentration data. As the
satellite sensor’s optical penetration depth is approxi-
mately 25–30% of the euphotic zone in oceanic waters
(Smith, 1981), thus SeaWiFS is effectively registering
near surface chlorophyll concentration. Consequently,
deep chlorophyll maxima may not be detected, and
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the satellite may underestimate the true vertically inte-
grated biomass. In order to calibrate the model against
SeaWiFS chlorophyll-a, conversion from nitrogen to
chlorophyll (CHL) units was made using a Redfield
C:N ratio of 5.7 (by weight) and a typical C:CHL ratio
for Antarctic waters of 50 (Geider, 1987; Walsh et al.,
2001).

Minimum–maximum ranges for each of the model
parameters were estimated from the literature, and the
calibration then proceeded in two stages: the food-web
model was calibrated first using the mean annual cy-
cle in satellite-derived algal biomass, and the sulfur
species sub-model was then calibrated to the global
DMS database of Kettle et al. (1999) and Kettle and
Andreae (2000). Forcing data for the contemporary cli-
mate calibration (Fig. 2) were obtained from existing
databases and satellite data. Parametric estimation for
both calibrations was done using a Genetic Algorithm
(GA) which is an efficient, non-derivative-based opti-
misation technique (Holland, 1975). The GA selects
the set of parameter values giving the best fit to the
data (in a least-squares sense), and results are given in
Table 1, together with parameter values from previous
studies.

As DMS is supersaturated in the surface ocean, the
sea-to-air flux of DMS was computed as the product of
the sea-to-air DMS transfer velocity and the sea-water

Table 1. Values of parameters used in the Antarctic simulations, with values used in previous simulations

Path Units This study Barents Sea Subantartic Southern Ocean

k4 Z grazing rate (per indiv) on P m3 mg N−1 d−1 0.026 0.01 0.0012
k5 Release rate of DMSP by P d−1 0.0076 0.01 0.01
k6 Release rate of DMS by PA d−1 0.0044 0.085 0.085
k19 Z specific N excretion rate d−1 0.029 0.05 0.10
k20 Prop of N uptake excreted by Z – 0.37 0.4 0.4
k21 DMSP excretion rate by Z d−1 0.31 0.01 0.01
k23 Max rate of N uptake by P d−1 0.99 0.27 0.9
k24 Half-sat const for P uptake of N mg N m−3 19.1 12.6 13.9
k27 DMSP – DMS conversion rate d−1 0.92 0.5 0.5
k28 DMS consumption rate by BA d−1 0.27 0.29 0.95
k29 Max DMS photo-oxidation rate d−1 0.58 1.3 1.3
k31 DMSP consumption rate by B d−1 0.12 0.53 1.0
γ phytoplankton S(DMSP):N ratio – 0.36 0.04 0.3
Is Saturating irradiancea W m−2 35 5.6 3–40
Ze Euphotic depth m 92 15 67
N0 Total nitrogen mg N m−3 3.08 5.0 6.8

All contemporary parameter values other than Is have been derived by calibration.
k4, k19, k20, k23, k24 and N0 values were derived by fitting model phytoplankton to SeaWiFS chlorophyll; k5, k6, k27, k28,
k29, k31 and γ values were derived by fitting model DMS to Kettle DMS.
aIs value obtained from Walsh et al. (2001) and Ze from BROKE survey data.

DMS concentration, [DMS]aq,

FDMS = kw[DMS]aq. (1)

The transfer velocity kw was parameterised in terms
of wind speed, w, and sea surface temperature accord-
ing to the formulation of Liss and Merlivat (1986) as
adapted for DMS by Gabric et al. (1995),

kw = α0.17w for w ≤ 3.6 (2a)

kw = β(2.85w − 10.3) + 0.61α for 3.6 < w ≤ 13
(2b)

kw = β(5.9w − 49.9) + 0.61α for w > 13 (2c)

with α = (600/Sc)2/3 and β = (600/Sc)1/2. For a given
gas, the Schmidt number (Sc) varies with water tem-
perature, decreasing as the temperature increases. The
dependence of Sc on sea surface temperature (SST) for
DMS was experimentally derived by Saltzman et al.
(1993) as,

Sc = 2674.0 − 147.12(SST ) + 3.726(SST )2

− 0.038(SST )3. (3)

We note that empirical gas exchange – wind speed
relationships have to be applied with caution, since
they have an uncertainty of up to a factor of two.
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Although other formulations of the sea-to-air DMS
flux exist (e.g. Wanninkhof, 1992), the Liss and Merli-
vat parameterisation used here has provided excellent
estimates of DMS flux in the Subantarctic Southern
Ocean (Ayers et al., 1995). The calculation of kw in
the seasonal ice zone poses special difficulties, since
DMS release from sea-ice during melting or break-
up is well documented, and ice algae have also been
shown to be significant producers of DMS and DMSP
in the polar oceans (Kirst et al., 1991; Levasseur et al.,
1994). We assume that DMS ventilation can only occur
in ice-free waters, which is likely to be a lower bound
on the true flux. Thus, the computed DMS transfer ve-
locity was scaled by the percentage of ice-free water
as predicted by the GCM. For the climate-change sim-
ulations, the GCM meteorological forcings were used.
As GCM output did not include irradiance in the pho-
tosynthetic range, and there was very little change in
GCM simulated short-wave radiation or cloud cover,
the contemporary PAR seasonal cycle was used.

Phytoplankton growth is assumed to be affected
by nutrient availability, light and temperature, the so-
called multiplicative growth model (Platt et al., 1977).
The specific nutrient uptake rate, µ, is thus given by

µ(t) = VN(t)RL(t)RT(t) (4)

where VN (h−1) is the nitrogen-specific nutrient up-
take rate following standard Michaelis–Menten kinet-
ics, and RL and RT are dimensionless light and temper-
ature limitation coefficients (both ≤1), respectively.

Light limitation of phytoplankton growth rate may
be modelled using a number of formulations (e.g.
Steele, 1962; Platt et al., 1980). We ignore any physio-
logical effects of radiation in the UV-B range. Here we
have chosen the relationship given by Smith (1936) as
it involves a single parameter,

RL = P/Pmax = (I/Is)/
√

1 + (I/Is)2 (5)

where P is the gross photosynthetic rate, Pmax the max-
imum photosynthetic rate, I the irradiance (PAR) at a
particular depth, and Is the saturating irradiance as de-
fined by Talling (1957), which is species dependent
(Raven and Richardson, 1986). During summer the
phytoplankton community consists of a mix of diatoms
and dinoflagellates, and we assume a average value of
Is of 35 W m−2 (Walsh et al., 2001, and references
cited therein).

The average light limitation may be computed by
integrating RL over the mixed-layer depth; however, a
very good approximation (to within 15%) is obtained

by substituting the depth-averaged irradiance for I in
eq. (5). The average irradiance Iav over the mixed layer
depth, Zm, is given by

Iav = I0

k Zm

[
1 − e−k Zm

]
(6)

where I0 is the surface irradiance, and k the total at-
tentuation coefficient, calculated as

k = k0 + kpCHL (7)

with k0 the specific attenuation due to clear water and
coloured dissolved organic matter (0.05 m−1), and kp

[0.03 m−1 (mgChl m−3)−1] is due to the water column
algal concentration, CHL (Walsh, 2001).

The temperature limitation coefficient is based on
the relationship between the maximum specific growth
rate and temperature derived by Eppley (1972):

RT = e0.063(T −Tmax) (8)

where T is the mixed layer bulk temperature in ◦C (as-
sumed to be equal to the sea-surface temperature), and
Tmax the maximum annual temperature, at which we
assume maximum specific growth rate is achieved. As
discussed by Eppley (1972), the temperature at which
optimal growth rate occurs is species dependent; how-
ever, Valiela (1995) notes there is often a poor correla-
tion between ambient sea temperature and a species’s
physiological temperature response. We have assumed
that over decadal timescales the phytoplankton species
composition gradually adapts to the simulated increase
in temperature. However, as noted above, a reduction
in sea-ice extent may contribute to a change in food-
web structure. As far as our DMS model simulation is
concerned, the main variables of interest are temper-
ature, wind speed, PAR and MLD. We note that any
future changes in ocean salinity through changes in
precipitation will be implicitly accounted for via the
changes in MLD. Any changes in vertical mixing rates
(upwelling) are also partially implicit in the change in
MLD.

The sulfur submodel formulation assumes that DMS
and DMSP production and consumption follow first-
order kinetics. Modelled sinks for DMS include photo-
chemical oxidation, microbial consumption and venti-
lation to the atmosphere. DMS photo-oxidation, which
is a maximum at the surface, is scaled by the ratio
of surface to average mixed layer irradiance. Photo-
oxidation consequently varies diurnally and season-
ally with changes in incident solar radiation and the
MLD.
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The DMS model was forced using the GCM sim-
ulated time series of sea-surface temperature, wind
speed, cloud cover, sea-ice and mixed layer depth over
the period 1961–2086. In order to obtain a baseline for
comparison, the DMS model was also run using the
forcings as simulated in a 120-yr GCM control integra-
tion (constant CO2 concentration). As there is consid-
erable interannual variability in both the GCM forc-
ings and the DMS model predictions, decadal mean
results are presented for three periods: ‘current’ con-
ditions (1991–2000), and equivalent CO2 doubling
(2028–2037) and tripling (2071–2080), relative to pre-
industrial levels.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Contemporary 1991–2000 simulations

Initial ranges for the model parameters in Table 1
were obtained either from the literature or the BROKE
survey data. The GA then searched this parameter
space for the values that provided the best fit to the
SeaWiFs CHL data (Fig. 3). A strong seasonal cy-
cle in phytoplankton is evident with highest biomass
achieved in December and January. The data gap dur-
ing winter is due to shortened day-length combined
with higher cloud and sea-ice cover. Variability in
biomass is high, reflecting both the patchiness ex-
pected over such a large oceanic area, and the inter-
annual variability present in the 4-yr SeaWiFS record.
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Fig. 3. Model prediction (line) vs. SeaWiFS chlorophyll con-
centrations (circles, with error bars of±1 standard deviation).
Standard errors of the means are within the circles.
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Fig. 4. Model predicted contemporary aqueous DMS con-
centration (solid line), and DMS concentration predicted by
the Kettle et al. (1999) interpolation (circles).

However, the large number of data points available re-
sults in a very small standard error (high confidence)
in the mean CHL. Results of the model calibration
against the annual cycle in phytoplankton biomass are
shown in Fig. 3. The model fit to the mean satellite
data is extremely good.

The results of the DMS calibration are given in
Fig. 4. The modelled cycle provides a very good fit
to the data, particularly considering the Kettle et al.
(1999; 2000) data for this latitude were zonal aver-
ages, and that due to a lack of observations, Kettle
et al. set the DMS winter values arbitrarily to 0.3 nM.
The peak DMS concentration is predicted to succeed
the phytoplankton peak by over a month.

The predicted sea-to-air DMS flux cycle is given
in Fig. 5. The flux is highest in late summer through
autumn (0.23 mgS m−2 d−1 ≡ 7.1 µmol m−2 d−1),
and broadly tracks the cycle in DMS concentration.
Interestingly, the flux cycle displays a characteristic
bimodal summer peak, which has also been noted in
the climatological DMS flux calculations done by Ket-
tle and Andreae (2000). As the DMS concentration
cycle is quite smooth, the double peak in flux is due
to the combined effects of changes in windpeed, SST
and MLD (Figs. 2a–c) on the DMS flux. Field data on
non-sea-salt sulfate and MSA aerosols at three coastal
Antarctic sites (Neumayer, Dumont d’Urville and
Halley) were reported by Minikin et al. (1998). The
concentrations of both sulfur species exhibited a reg-
ular and strong seasonal cycle with maxima from De-
cember to March and minima from May to September
(MSA; 2–4; nss-sulfate; 17–50 ng m−3), which is con-
sistent with our model predictions of DMS flux.
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Fig. 5. Model predicted contemporary (1992–2001) annual
cycle in DMS sea-to-air flux.

4.2. GCM forced simulations

A careful analysis of the GCM control integration
(constant CO2) over the period 1800–2300 indicated
some interdecadal variability (noise), but, importantly,
no evidence of climate drift. Because of the GCM’s
coarse horizontal resolution, complex hydrodynamic
features such as fronts or upwellings, e.g. the Antarctic
divergence, in the 60–65◦S latitudinal band are not
accurately resolved.

The GCM outputs for SST, cloud cover, ice cover,
surface wind speed and MLD are shown in Fig. 6 at the
beginning of the time series and for the approximate
times of equivalent CO2 doubling (2033) and tripling
(2086) relative to pre-industrial levels. The GCM sim-
ulates an SST increase of about 0.5 ◦C for the period of
doubled CO2 and 1.3 ◦C for the period of tripled CO2

(Fig. 6a). These increases are fairly uniform through-
out the annual cycle. By 2086 temperatures are sim-
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Fig. 6. Temporal trends in the GCM simulated forcings of sea surface temperature, surface wind speed and ice-cover at 65.3◦S
for the periods 1961–1969 (solid line), 2029–2037 (circles) and 2078–2086 (diamonds).

ulated to remain above 0 ◦C throughout the year. The
GCM simulates little change in surface wind speed
over the 120-yr period; however, seasonality in wind
speed is more pronounced compared to the contem-
porary data (Fig. 6b). Winds are stronger during the
austral winter.

The GCM simulates ice-free waters at 62.1◦S
throughout the period of the simulation. The change in
ice cover at 65.3◦S (Fig. 6c) is most pronounced dur-
ing summer and autumn, with a relative decrease by
2086 of about 15–20%. As the change is most signifi-
cant during the phytoplankton growth season, there is a
strong potential for a future shift in foodweb structure
under enhanced greenhouse conditions.

The GCM simulates a strong shoaling of the MLD
at 62.1◦S during the austral winter–spring by 2086
(Fig. 7a); however, the trend is not monotonic over
the 126-yr period. The counter-intuitive deepening of
the winter–spring MLD at 2033 is most likely due
to the climate change signal being affected by noise
at this latitude and time period. By 2086 the climate
change signal in MLD has strengthened and is much
greater than noise. The MLD displays a strong sea-
sonality at 62.1◦S. Although the spring MLD has shal-
lowed by 2086, it is still quite deep (∼150 m), and this
change is unlikely to impact greatly on primary pro-
duction or DMS emissions. Interestingly, the GCM
predicts little change in the MLD at 62.1◦S during the
austral summer.

In contrast to the ice-free zone, the mixed layer at
65.3◦S does not display much seasonality. The GCM
simulates a decrease in MLD of about 10% at 65.3◦S
by 2086. The decrease in MLD is monotonic over the
120-yr period and fairly uniform throughout the year.
By 2086, the summer MLDs are similar throughout
the study region. A change in ice-cover at 65.3◦S will
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Fig. 7. GCM simulated MLD at 62.1◦S and 65.3◦S, for the periods 1961–1969 (solid line), 2029–2037 (circles) and 2078–
2086 (diamonds).

affect the MLD, which is partly determined by the
presence of melt water. During December–January,
ice-cover (∼70%) is fairly constant over the 120-yr
simulation; however, by 2086 there is a more rapid
loss of ice cover during the January–April period. This
suggests a greater production of melt-water during
the summer–autumn season, with the possibility of
increased water column stability during this period.
By 2086, the GCM also simulates a general increase
in precipitation at these latitudes, which would be an-
other factor contributing to water column stabilization
(Hirst, 1999).

4.3. Trends in the DMS production cycle
and annual cumulative flux

As the model predictions are quite different in the
ice-free ocean compared to the seasonal ice zone
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Fig. 8. Predicted trends in (a) phytoplankton and (b) DMS concentrations (c) DMS flux in ice-free zone at 62.1◦S (1961–1969
solid line, 2029–2037 plus signs, 2078–2086 dots).

further south, we shall discuss the results at 62.1◦S
and 65.3◦S separately. We note that the GCM simu-
lated non-monotonic trend in MLD at 62.1◦S at 2033
(due to noise) has also affecting the other predicted
variables.

Ice-free zone at 62.1◦S The predicted change in
the phytoplankton and DMS cycles under warm-
ing is shown in Figs. 8a and b. The change in
the DMS flux cycle is given in Fig. 8c. The
phytoplankton peak occurs earlier in the year un-
der enhanced greenhouse conditions, and the DMS
cycle shows a similar shift. As can be seen from
Fig. 7, the main agent for the change in annual
integrated flux (21%) by 2086 (Table 4) seems to
be shoaling of the mixed layer, confirming the im-
portant role of the MLD in the DMS cycle, which
has been hypothesised by Simó and Pedrós-Alió
(1999).
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Fig. 9. Model predicted (a) phytoplankton and (b) DMS concentrations, (c) DMS flux in the seasonal ice zone at 65.3◦S,
(d) net DMS flux in seasonal ice zone after adjustment for change ice cover at 65.3◦S under enhanced greenhouse conditions:
1961–1969 (solid line), 2029–2037 (plus signs) and 2078–2086 (dots).

Seasonal ice zone at 65.3◦S The annual cycles in
phytoplankton and DMS are shown in Figs. 9a and b,
with the DMS flux cycle given in Figs. 9c. The ad-
justment to the flux for ice-cover is shown in Fig. 9d.
As the MLD changes only marginally at this latitude,
the main reason for the large increase (46%) in inte-
grated flux (Table 4) is the loss of ice-cover during
late summer by 2086. Analysis of a larger set of the
CSIRO Mk2 GCM simulations for the broader Antarc-
tic ocean suggests this characteristic is also apparent
for some, but not all, other areas of the Antarctic sea
ice zone. We note that the magnitude of the predicted
change in DMS flux across the study region is much
greater than our previous findings in the Subantarctic,
which estimated the flux increase for a tripling of CO2

to be less than 10% (Gabric et al. 1998; 2001).

4.4. Potential for foodweb structural change

The connection between large-scale biogeochemi-
cal changes and ecological shifts in the marine bio-
sphere of the Antarctic Southern ocean is important
for the understanding of both past and future global
climate change. The modelled change in DMS flux
we have described above is largely the result of phys-

ical changes in the water column. However, the net
ventilation of DMS is the result of whole food-web
interactions, with traits such as nonlinearity and mul-
tiple feedbacks that are typical of a complex system.
Clearly, global warming has the potential to induce
ecological changes, the key question being: will this
enhance or mitigate the impact of the GCM-simulated
physical changes on DMS production?

We note that physics and biology may interact in
complicated ways. For example, Slezak et al. (2001)
report that solar radiation can significantly alter the
microbial metabolism of DMS and DMSP. The higher
average light regime resulting from a shallowing of the
MLD in summer may thus both decrease the microbial
consumption of DMS(P) and increase photolytic loss
of DMS.

Paleoecological studies can give us a clue to the po-
tential for future climate-change induced ecological
shifts. For example, the glacial iron hypothesis con-
jectures that an increase in aeolian iron-deposition to
the Southern Ocean during the last glacial maximum
(LGM) stimulated primary and export production
(Kumar et al., 1995) resulting in a decrease in at-
mospheric pCO2 (Martin, 1990). Evidence suggests
that diatoms and coccolithophorids did not play a
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Table 2. DMS model equations given in terms of fluxes defined in Table 3

State variable (units) Model equation

P: generic autotroph (mg N m−2) dP
dt = f61 − f15 − f1w

Z: micro/mesozooplankton (mg N m−2) dZ
dt = f15 − f56 − f5w

N: dissolved inorganic nitrogen (mg N m−2) dN
dt = f56 − f61 − f62

DMSP: dissolved DMSP [mg S(DMSP) m−2] dDMSP
dt = f17 + f47 + f57 − f78 − f72

DMS: dissolved DMS [mg S(DMS) m−2] dDMS
dt = f18 + f78 − f82 − f8w − f8a

Table 3. Model flux definitions

Flux Formulation Description

f 15 k4PZ Grazing of P by zooplankton (Z)
f 17 k5γ P Release of DMSP by P
f 18 γ k6P Release of DMS by P, γ is the DMSP cell content
f1 w k7P Respiration and sedimentation of P below thermocline
f 56 k19Z + k20 [f 15 + f 45] Excretion of dissolved N by Z
f 57 γ k21Z Excretion of DMSP by Z
f5 w k22f 56 + k32Z Sedimentation and export of Z
f 61 RLRTk23PN/[N + k24] Uptake of dissolved N by P
f 62 k25BN/[N + k26] Uptake of dissolved N by B
f 72 k31 × DMSP Biodegradation of DMSP
f 78 k27 × DMSP Conversion of DMSP to DMS in water column
f 82 k28 × DMS Biodegradation of DMS
f8 w k29 × DMS Photo-oxidation sink for DMS
f 8a kw × DMS Ventilation of DMS to atmosphere

Table 4. Comparison of predicted annual mean concentration and flux of DMS to the atmosphere

Annual DMS flux
Forcing Mean DMS conc. Annual DMS flux after adjustment for % Change in flux
scenario (mg S m−3) (mg S m−2 yr−1) ice (mg S m−2 yr−1) relative to 1960s

Contemporary (62.1◦S) 0.066 44.6
Contemporary (65.3◦S) 0.66 44.6 28.0
GCM 1961–1969 (62.1◦S) 0.16 34.0 34.0
GCM 2029–2037 (62.1◦S) 0.28 54.5 54.5 +60%
GCM 2078–2086 (62.1◦S) 0.20 41.1 41.1 +21%
GCM 1961–1969 (65.3◦S) 0.078 16.1 3.7
GCM 2029–2037 (65.3◦S) 0.080 16.9 4.7 +28%
GCM 2078–2086 (65.3◦S) 0.078 17.3 5.354 +46%

prominent role in this increased production (De La
Rocha et al., 1998; Howard and Prell, 1994). One hy-
pothesis that can explain the increased production, as
well as evidence for higher levels of MSA, in ice cores
during glacial times (Legrand et al., 1991) is that the
algal bloom-forming species responsible for the atmo-
spheric pCO2 drawdown was a high DMS-producing
organism that has left no sedimentary record

(DiTullio et al., 2000; Martin, 1992; Moore et al.,
2000). Increased abundance of the colonial hapto-
phyte P. antarctica (a high DMSP producer) during
the LGM would be consistent with the accumulated
evidence.

Dissolved Fe concentrations (0.3–0.5 nM) are suf-
ficient to initiate the austral spring bloom in the Ross
Sea, but Fe becomes limiting (0.1 nM) in the early
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austral summer (Sedwick et al., 2000). Diatom blooms
frequently occur in the marginal ice zones where Fe
concentrations are elevated (Sedwick and DiTullio,
1997). Blooms of colonial P. antarctica begin early
(late October) during the austral spring in the Ross
Sea but then collapse during the late spring or early
austral summer as Fe is depleted. It is unknown what
the regulating mechanism is for the demise of these P.
antarctica blooms.

Recent evidence suggests that P. antarctica growth
in the Ross Sea is enhanced in regions with deeper
mixed layers compared to diatom growth which thrives
in shallower mixed layers (Arrigo et al., 1999a;
1999b). Dominance of P. antarctica during the early
spring bloom period in the Ross Sea is concomitant
with higher Fe availability (Sedwick et al., 2000). It
is also evident that P. antarctica’s superior photosyn-
thetic parameters (relatively high photosynthetic rates
at very low irradiances) imparts a physiological ad-
vantage to this species relative to diatoms. For in-
stance, P. antarctica blooms remove about twice as
much CO2 per mole of PO4 compared with diatom
blooms (Arrigo et al., 1999a; 1999b). In addition, in
the Ross Sea, colonial Phaeocystis antarctica blooms
are not grazed (Caron et al., 2000) and can contribute
significantly to export production (DiTullio et al.,
2000).

Hence, an ecological shift in algal species that al-
ters the relative proportions of diatoms (low DMSP
producers) and P. antarctica is likely to have a sig-
nificant impact on both the carbon and sulfur cy-
cles, especially considering the high DMS levels (16–
32 mmol m−2) in P. antarctica blooms (DiTullio
et al., 2000) and the percentage of DMSP carbon syn-
thesized relative to total carbon (Matrai and Keller,
1994).

The net biological impact of a warming Southern
Ocean is difficult to predict because of the interplay
between the various organisms constituting the mi-
crobial food-web (Marchant et al., 2001). Changes
in the distribution of some organisms for which tem-
perature responses are known can be predicted. Thus,
warming should lead to the southerly extension of the
range of coccolithophorids and the cyanobacterium
Synechoccocus and a contraction of the range of Par-
males, a class of phytoplankton found principally in
the coldest polar waters (Franklin and Marchant, 1995;
Zelinski, 1997). Increasing water temperature would
also be expected to led to an increase in bacterial
activity, as most Antarctic marine bacteria are liv-
ing below their optimal temperatures, although this

may be reduced somewhat due to the stronger light
regime in a shallower mixed layer, as noted above.
Such a change in community composition would be
expected to alter the production and microbial utiliza-
tion of DMSP/DMS. A southward spread of coccol-
ithophorids would mean more DMSP being produced,
although an increase in bacterial activity may lead to
increased utilization of DMS.

Increasing sea temperature would be expected to
lead to a lessening of the amount of sea-ice and the
extent and duration of the seasonal ice zone. Changes
in sea-ice extent, are also likely to influence whether
krill or salps are more abundant (Nicol et al., 2000).
Up to 100-fold variations of both krill (Euphausia su-
perba) and salp (Salpa thompsoni) adult populations
have been found in relation to changing ice cover
(Walsh et al., 2001). A loss of ice favours salps, which
will then dominate the macrozooplankton commu-
nity. These metazoa feed differently and can influence
the community composition of protists (Loeb et al.,
1997).

Detailed ecological model simulations by Walsh
et al. (2001) suggest that a likely future consequence
of reduced ice cover in coastal regions of the Antarc-
tic Southern Ocean, may be a decline of both di-
atom stocks and of larval survival of krill and cope-
pods. Without adult krill to disperse prymnesiophyte
colonies as smaller-size food for protozoans, blooms
of Phaeocystis may be promoted. This again sug-
gests that, in this region, Phaeocystis will benefit from
global warming, and on balance, the increase in DMS
flux predicted above is unlikely to be mitigated by
ecological shifts.

5. Conclusions

Coupled atmosphere–ocean GCM simulations of
temperature, cloud, wind speed and MLD under en-
hanced greenhouse conditions have been used to force
a regional DMS production model in the Eastern
Antarctic Southern Ocean. The GCM simulation was
run in transient mode over the time period 1961–
2086, and suggested significant trends in tempera-
ture, mixed layer depth and ice cover in the SIZ,
but no significant trend in the other meteorological
variables. Of particular note was the GCM simula-
tion of no significant changes in cloud cover and to-
tal short-wave radiation. Given the hypothesised con-
nection between DMS derived aerosols, cloud albedo
and the earth’s radiative budget, future studies should
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examine the possibility of embedding the DMS model
in the GCM.

The predicted rate of increase in DMS flux is
much greater than estimated previously at lower lat-
itudes and suggests that significant future change
in the sulfur budget may occur at higher lati-
tudes. Based on our present understanding of the
Antarctic food web, this is not likely to be miti-
gated by an decreased abundance of DMS-producing
Phaeocystis.

Following the methodology of Gabric et al. (1998),
and assuming an empirical relation between DMS flux
and CCN concentration in the Antarctic atmosphere
similar to that measured in the Subantarctic, we es-
timate that a mean enhancement of 33% in DMS
flux and a mean summer flux of 5 µmol m−2 d−1

would lead to a −1.7 ± 0.5 W m−2 radiative forcing
(combined direct and indirect). By way of compari-
son, the climate model simulations suggest a tripling
of equivalent CO2 concentration contributes an in-
crease in long-wave radiative forcing of the tropo-
sphere of ∼6.9 W m−2, consistent with other climate
model simulations (Houghton et al., 1996). Thus the
mean DMS flux perturbation in this polar region rep-
resents a negative feed-back strength of about 25%.
When compared with our previous Subantarctic sim-
ulations, our results highlight the likely regional vari-
ability in the response of DMS emissions to climate
change.
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